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Part 1: Statistical Information

The examination consisted of three papers namely, Paper I, containing 9 compulsory 
structured questions, Paper II, which contained 8 longer-answer questions from which 
students choose 5 and Paper III, a practical examination which contained 3 compulsory 
questions.  Paper I and II each carried 40% of the total mark and Paper III carried 20%.  

Four hundred and forty four students registered for the May 2012 examination  and, of 
these, 431 candidates presented themselves for examination.

The grade distribution was as shown below.

Grade A B C D E F Absent Total
No. of 

candidates
53 54 142 58 52 72 13 444

% Candidates 11.94 12.16 31.98 13.06 11.71 16.22 2.93 100

The average mark obtained in Paper 1 was 3 percentage points higher  than in Paper 2 

and in the practical paper, the average mark was 13 points higher than in Paper 1. There 

were 23.5% of candidates who got a grade A or B, which is 3.4% higher than in the 

previous year.

Detailed discussion of each of the questions in the examination is given below. This 

should be read in conjunction with the examination papers.

Part 2: Comments regarding candidate’s performance

Paper I

In Question 1, on structure and bonding, most of the students gave the correct definition 

of an ionic bond.  In part (b) (i) of this question, most students realised that each Na+ ion 

is bonded to all surrounding chloride ions by electrostatic attraction.  However, part 

(b)(ii), testing essentially the same concept,  proved more difficult and most students 

answered incorrectly. In part (c), the majority gave correct answers to section (i) even 
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though the reasons were not always correct, e.g. some students were seemingly unaware 

of the effect on ionic radius of electronic shielding and nuclear charge. It was clear that 

most students knew that high charge/ radius ratio affects the polarising power of an ion.

Most candidates could determine the molar mass correctly from the given data in part (a) 

of Q 2.  A common mistake was the failure to use proper SI units. Part (b) was more 

challenging for some, although most could calculate the percentage by mass of chromium 

correctly. Some students got a wrong answer in  part (c) but, probably remembering that 

CrO2Cl2 existed as a red liquid, proceeded to discuss correctly its stereochemistry in 

answer to part (d) for which work they got credit. Incidentally quite a few students 

managed to confuse optical with geometrical isomerism.

Candidates generally fared quite well in Q 3. As sometimes happens in structured 

questions, those who answered the earlier parts incorrectly could not work out a proper 

answer for part (d), since this relied on correct preceding answers. The concept of rate 

determining step appears to be firmly grounded in the mind of most students.

In Q 4 on d block elements and their properties, most knew the electronic reason why 

Os(II) is unstable with respect to Os(III). Several students could not explain catalysis in 

terms of the effect on activation energy of a reaction. Part (c)(ii) did present a problem to 

a good number of students. Answers to part (d) were better: students, however, need to 

know that the structural formula of a complex ion includes the charge and the use of 

square brackets. 

In Q 5 on chemical equilibria, many students went to great lengths to explain the 

optimum conditions for the production of ammonia in industry when this was not what 

the question was about. Not many recognized that the concentration of ammonia is zero 

at the start of the experiment. Many candidates knew how to calculate Kp for the reaction, 

including giving the correct units.

In Q 6 on the inorganic chemistry of substances, the answers to the first three sub-

questions were generally good but candidates struggled through the remaining five sub-
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questions, re-inforcing the view that students’ knowledge of inorganic chemistry lags 

behind the rest of the content in the syllabus.

In part (a) of Q 7,  a considerable number of students could not name correctly the given 

alcohol and in part (c) quite a few could not explain why the alcohol existed in two 

optically active forms. In part (d) several students wrote a structure for the end product 

containing the moiety ‘HSO3’ instead of ‘SO3
-Na+’. In part (e) a few candidates mis-

identified product V as an ether rather than the alkene hex-1-ene.

In Q 8, most students answered part (a) correctly and could also describe well the 

preparation of the ester F in part (b) although the answers for the synthesis of the amino 

acid were frequently inadequate. 

In contrast, the performance in Q 9 was generally rather poor. In part (a),  nearly all 

candidates identified correctly the precipitate as being silver bromide although few 

explained the lack of reactivity to hydrolysis of 1-bromo-2-methylbenzene as being due 

to the strengthening of the C-Br bond due to delocalization of the bromine electrons onto 

the benzene ring.  In part (b) most of the candidates failed to give a correct structure for 

the polymer and could not properly explain the given observations. In part (c) few 

connected the inability of the trans diacid to form an anhydride to the rigidity of the C=C 

double bond and only a few students wrote the structure of the anhydride correctly. In 

part (d) most students could not give a correct structure for the azo dye mainly due to 

confusion over the structure of dimethylaminobenzene. 

Paper II

Q 1 on electrochemistry was quite popular and the average mark was fairly good. Part (a) 

was generally well answered, although in part (a)(i) many candidates attempted to draw a 

diagram (showing beakers etc.) rather than give the cell diagram using the proper cell 

notation. Answers to part (b)(ii) frequently failed to distinguish between different species, 

listing Cr as the weakest oxidising agent instead of Cr3+. In part (c), some candidates 
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incorrectly referred to ‘galvanisation’ or ‘formation of an oxide coating’, while a number 

devoted more effort to explaining how rusting occurs than to how Mg can prevent this 

process from occurring.

Performance in Q 2 on thermochemistry, another very popular question was overall good. 

Common errors included answering part (c) using a Hess cycle but often ending up with a 

positive value for the enthalpy change;  stating that the answer to part (c) is more accurate 

than that in part (b) because “it also takes H2 into consideration” or because “it is 

calculated using energy values of every bond”; and giving incomplete answers to part (f) 

that fail to explain exactly how the enthalpy change of formation can be calculated or 

going into great and unnecessary detail to explain how the enthalpy change of 

combustion is measured using bomb calorimetry. 

Almost 60% of candidates attempted Q3 on equilibrium processes: in this question, the 

performance was mediocre, with students frequently writing incomplete answers. In part 

(a)(i) graphs often lacked the pH value at the start, end and equivalence points while in 

part (a)(ii) most candidates failed to point out why thymol blue and phenolphthalein are 

not suitable indicators. In part (b)(i), the partition coefficient was sometimes calculated as 

the ratio of moles of NH3, rather than its concentration in the different layers; some

candidates attempted to find the number of moles of Si instead. Part (b)(ii) often lacked 

methodological details, while in part (c), when attempted, candidates frequently used the 

value of 105 Pa as the vapour pressure of bromobenzene rather than the total pressure.

Fewer than a third of candidates chose Q 4 on qualitative organic analysis involving  

unknown substances and performance was modest to fair, with some candidates giving  

good answers while others giving rather poor ones. Those candidates who did reasonably

well lost marks by not including  relevant details in part (a), such as why in substance E 

the hydroxyl group must be attached to carbon 2 not 3, or else due to incorrect answers in 

parts (b)(ii) and/or (b)(iii). Candidates who did badly showed a poor understanding of the 
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organic chemistry involved and often only attempted to write structural formulae in 

answer to part (a) and left part (b) completely out.

In Q 5 part (a)  several students apparently did not recognize the graph as a PV - P curve 

but rather thought it was a PV - T relation and hence missed the horizontal line 

relationship between PV and P.  In part (b),  dimerisation was generally recognized 

although the bonds representing hydrogen bonding in the ethanoic  acid dimer were 

frequently incorrectly drawn.  Part (c) was generally well answered although little detail 

involving VSEPR theory was given in the answer.  Some students possibly 

misunderstood the question in part (d) and gave explanations to show why the given 

product from the nucleophilic attack by water is a minor and improbable product without 

explaining how it can form. In part (e),  several answers described the m/z values 29 and 

57 as attributable to pentan-3-one only without recognizing that these two peaks were 

actually generated by both ketones and it was the absence of peaks (mainly m/z 43) 

which actually determined that the ketone was not pentan-2-one.  

In Q 6 (a), the majority of candidates failed to submit proper explanations to account for 

the given observations, with a good number even writing incorrect chemical equations for 

the thermal decomposition of ammonium hydrogencarbonate. In (b), a number of 

students did not explain the acidity of the salt as resulting from the high charge density of 

Al3+. In general, the response to part (c) was good; in part (d) several students failed to 

identify the tetrachlorocuprate(II) ion forming in the presence of a high concentration of 

chloride ions and some candidates described the observations in terms of simple ionic 

combinations rather than complex formation. In part (e), although there were several 

answers which hinted towards a correct explanation, few clearly indicated the importance 

of the enthalpy of hydration and lattice enthalpy.

Q 7 was on mechanistic principles and their application in organic chemistry. In part (a), 

most responses seemed to have been based on the charges of the species concerned rather 

than the availability of electrons for donation or presence of empty orbitals able to accept 

electrons.  Consequently, for example, NH4
+ was often identified as an electrophile. In 
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part (b), the correct electrophile was generally identified but candidates often failed to 

explain the answer properly: the amide can form in principle as a result of bond 

formation between the lone pair on the N or O atom and the carbon of the ethanoyl 

group; since nitrogen is less electronegative than oxygen, the lone pair on N is less tightly 

held than that on O and hence it is more readily donated to the ethanoyl cation so that the 

N-substituted product actually forms. Responses to part (c) were often incomplete leading 

one to doubt whether students understood the question properly.  The reason for the 

weakness as nucleophiles of phenols was generally not explained; on the other hand, acid 

chlorides or anhydrides were generally known to be the carboxylic acid derivatives 

normally used to esterify phenols. Finally, it appears that the process of recrystallization 

(part (d)) is a very poorly understood technique with key points being left out in the 

explanation of the procedure.

Q 8 was on methods of preparation of selected mainly inorganic compounds: in (a), some 

candidates explained the preparation in terms of the reaction of iron with dilute acid.  

Where dry HCl gas was correctly identified as the required reagent, few explained its 

preparation in situ. In (b), which was the best answered, marks lost were mainly due to 

lack of essential experimental detail e.g. filtration to remove unreacted sulfur.  In part (c),  

several candidates lost marks due to writing incomplete chemical equations. In part (e)

most candidates identified a proper oxidizing agent for the preparation of K2MnO4 from 

MnO2 but several mistook the target product for manganate(VII).  Failure to write 

complete and correctly balanced chemical equations also led to loss of marks.

Paper III

This practical paper contained three compulsory questions, namely Q 1 on volumetric 

analysis and Qs 2 and 3 on the qualitative analysis of inorganic and organic substances 

respectively. In Q 1, the average mark was 34/50, and marks were mainly lost due to bad 

practical results rather than poor calculations.
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The unknown in Q 2 was the double salt ammonium zinc chloride. Most students 

managed to identify the compound completely. A very few students did not manage to 

observe that the white precipitate obtained with aqueous sodium hydroxide actually 

dissolved in excess and hence they could not identify zinc in the salt.  Some students 

apparently do not know what double salts are. Marks were also lost due to lack of any 

explanations in the inference section.

The unknown in Q 3 was a hydroxybenzenecarboxylic acid. Although several students 

managed to identify the unknown, some observations were surprisingly missed or not 

reported by candidates, e.g., almost all failed to state that the compound melts before it 

ignites, and that it turns blue litmus pink; few mentioned the smell of oil of wintergreen 

as an observation in part (f). 

The Chairperson
Board of Examiners
July 2012
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Part 1: Statistical Information


The examination consisted of three papers namely, Paper I, containing 9 compulsory  structured questions, Paper II, which contained 8 longer-answer questions from which students choose 5 and Paper III, a practical examination which contained 3 compulsory questions.  Paper I and II each carried 40% of the total mark and Paper III carried 20%.  


Four hundred and forty four students registered for the May 2012 examination  and, of these, 431 candidates presented themselves for examination. 

The grade distribution was as shown below. 

		Grade

		A

		B

		C

		D

		E

		F

		Absent

		Total



		No. of candidates

		53

		54

		142

		58

		52

		72

		13

		444



		% Candidates

		11.94

		12.16

		31.98

		13.06

		11.71

		16.22

		2.93

		100





The average mark obtained in Paper 1 was 3 percentage points higher  than in Paper 2 and in the practical paper, the average mark was 13 points higher than in Paper 1. There were 23.5% of candidates who got a grade A or B, which is 3.4% higher than in the previous year.


Detailed discussion of each of the questions in the examination is given below. This should be read in conjunction with the examination papers.


Part 2: Comments regarding candidate’s performance


Paper I


In Question 1, on structure and bonding, most of the students gave the correct definition of an ionic bond.  In part (b) (i) of this question, most students realised that each Na+ ion is bonded to all surrounding chloride ions by electrostatic attraction.  However, part (b)(ii), testing essentially the same concept,  proved more difficult and most students answered incorrectly. In part (c), the majority gave correct answers to section (i) even though the reasons were not always correct, e.g. some students were seemingly unaware of the effect on ionic radius of electronic shielding and nuclear charge.  It was clear that most students knew that high charge/ radius ratio affects the polarising power of an ion. 

Most candidates could determine the molar mass correctly from the given data in part (a) of Q 2.  A common mistake was the failure to use proper SI units. Part (b) was more challenging for some, although most could calculate the percentage by mass of chromium correctly. Some students got a wrong answer in  part (c) but, probably remembering that CrO2Cl2 existed as a red liquid, proceeded to discuss correctly its stereochemistry in answer to part (d) for which work they got credit. Incidentally quite a few students managed to confuse optical with geometrical isomerism.


Candidates generally fared quite well in Q 3. As sometimes happens in structured questions, those who answered the earlier parts incorrectly could not work out a proper answer for part (d), since this relied on correct preceding answers. The concept of rate determining step appears to be firmly grounded in the mind of most students.


In Q 4 on d block elements and their properties, most knew the electronic reason why Os(II) is unstable with respect to Os(III). Several students could not explain catalysis in terms of the effect on activation energy of a reaction. Part (c)(ii) did present a problem to a good number of students. Answers to part (d) were better: students, however, need to know that the structural formula of a complex ion includes the charge and the use of square brackets. 


In Q 5 on chemical equilibria, many students went to great lengths to explain the optimum conditions for the production of ammonia in industry when this was not what the question was about. Not many recognized that the concentration of ammonia is zero at the start of the experiment. Many candidates knew how to calculate Kp for the reaction, including giving the correct units.

In Q 6 on the inorganic chemistry of substances, the answers to the first three sub-questions were generally good but candidates struggled through the remaining five sub-questions, re-inforcing the view that students’ knowledge of inorganic chemistry lags behind the rest of the content in the syllabus.


In part (a) of Q 7,  a considerable number of students could not name correctly the given alcohol and in part (c) quite a few could not explain why the alcohol existed in two optically active forms. In part (d) several students wrote a structure for the end product containing the moiety ‘HSO3’ instead of ‘SO3-Na+’. In part (e) a few candidates mis-identified product V as an ether rather than the alkene hex-1-ene.

In Q 8, most students answered part (a) correctly and could also describe well the preparation of the ester F in part (b) although the answers for the synthesis of the amino acid were frequently inadequate.  

In contrast, the performance in Q 9 was generally rather poor. In part (a),  nearly all candidates identified correctly the precipitate as being silver bromide although few explained the lack of reactivity to hydrolysis of 1-bromo-2-methylbenzene as being due to the strengthening of the C-Br bond due to delocalization of the bromine electrons onto the benzene ring.  In part (b) most of the candidates failed to give a correct structure for the polymer and could not properly explain the given observations. In part (c) few connected the inability of the trans diacid to form an anhydride to the rigidity of the C=C double bond and only a few students wrote the structure of the anhydride correctly. In part (d) most students could not give a correct structure for the azo dye mainly due to confusion over the structure of dimethylaminobenzene. 


Paper II


Q 1 on electrochemistry was quite popular and the average mark was fairly good. Part (a) was generally well answered, although in part (a)(i) many candidates attempted to draw a diagram (showing beakers etc.) rather than give the cell diagram using the proper cell notation. Answers to part (b)(ii) frequently failed to distinguish between different species, listing Cr as the weakest oxidising agent instead of Cr3+. In part (c), some candidates incorrectly referred to ‘galvanisation’ or ‘formation of an oxide coating’, while a number devoted more effort to explaining how rusting occurs than to how Mg can prevent this process from occurring.


Performance in Q 2 on thermochemistry, another very popular question was overall good. Common errors included answering part (c) using a Hess cycle but often ending up with a positive value for the enthalpy change;  stating that the answer to part (c) is more accurate than that in part (b) because “it also takes H2 into consideration” or because “it is calculated using energy values of every bond”; and giving incomplete answers to part (f) that fail to explain exactly how the enthalpy change of formation can be calculated or going into great and unnecessary detail to explain how the enthalpy change of combustion is measured using bomb calorimetry. 

Almost 60% of candidates attempted Q3 on equilibrium processes: in this question, the performance was mediocre, with students frequently writing incomplete answers. In part (a)(i) graphs often lacked the pH value at the start, end and equivalence points while in part (a)(ii) most candidates failed to point out why thymol blue and phenolphthalein are not suitable indicators. In part (b)(i), the partition coefficient was sometimes calculated as the ratio of moles of NH3, rather than its concentration in the different layers; some candidates attempted to find the number of moles of Si instead. Part (b)(ii) often lacked methodological details, while in part (c), when attempted, candidates frequently used the value of 105 Pa as the vapour pressure of bromobenzene rather than the total pressure.


Fewer than a third of candidates chose Q 4 on qualitative organic analysis involving  unknown substances and performance was modest to fair, with some candidates giving  good answers while others giving rather poor ones. Those candidates who did reasonably well lost marks by not including  relevant details in part (a), such as why in substance E the hydroxyl group must be attached to carbon 2 not 3, or else due to incorrect answers in parts (b)(ii) and/or (b)(iii). Candidates who did badly showed a poor understanding of the organic chemistry involved and often only attempted to write structural formulae in answer to part (a) and left part (b) completely out.


In Q 5 part (a)  several students apparently did not recognize the graph as a PV - P curve but rather thought it was a PV - T relation and hence missed the horizontal line relationship between PV and P.  In part (b),  dimerisation was generally recognized although the bonds representing hydrogen bonding in the ethanoic  acid dimer were frequently incorrectly drawn.  Part (c) was generally well answered although little detail involving VSEPR theory was given in the answer.  Some students possibly misunderstood the question in part (d) and gave explanations to show why the given product from the nucleophilic attack by water is a minor and improbable product without explaining how it can form. In part (e),  several answers described the m/z values 29 and 57 as attributable to pentan-3-one only without recognizing that these two peaks were actually generated by both ketones and it was the absence of peaks (mainly m/z 43) which actually determined that the ketone was not pentan-2-one.  


In Q 6 (a), the majority of candidates failed to submit proper explanations to account for the given observations, with a good number even writing incorrect chemical equations for the thermal decomposition of ammonium hydrogencarbonate. In (b), a number of students did not explain the acidity of the salt as resulting from the high charge density of Al3+. In general, the response to part (c) was good; in part (d) several students failed to identify the tetrachlorocuprate(II) ion forming in the presence of a high concentration of chloride ions and some candidates described the observations in terms of  simple ionic combinations rather than complex formation. In part (e), although there were several answers which hinted towards a correct explanation, few clearly indicated the importance of the enthalpy of hydration and lattice enthalpy.


Q 7 was on mechanistic principles and their application in organic chemistry. In part (a), most responses seemed to have been based on the charges of the species concerned rather than the availability of electrons for donation or presence of empty orbitals able to accept electrons.  Consequently, for example, NH4 + was often identified as an electrophile. In part (b), the correct electrophile was generally identified but candidates often failed to explain the answer properly: the amide can form in principle as a result of bond formation between the lone pair on the N or O atom and the carbon of the ethanoyl group; since nitrogen is less electronegative than oxygen, the lone pair on N is less tightly held than that on O and hence it is more readily donated to the ethanoyl cation so that the N-substituted product actually forms. Responses to part (c) were often incomplete leading one to doubt whether students understood the question properly.  The reason for the weakness as nucleophiles of phenols was generally not explained; on the other hand, acid chlorides or anhydrides were generally known to be the carboxylic acid derivatives normally used to esterify phenols. Finally, it appears that the process of recrystallization (part (d)) is a very poorly understood technique with key points being left out in the explanation of the procedure.

Q 8 was on methods of preparation of selected mainly inorganic compounds: in (a), some candidates explained the preparation in terms of the reaction of iron with dilute acid.  Where dry HCl gas was correctly identified as the required reagent, few explained its preparation in situ. In (b), which was the best answered, marks lost were mainly due to lack of essential experimental detail e.g. filtration to remove unreacted sulfur.  In part (c),  several candidates lost marks due to writing incomplete chemical equations. In part (e) most candidates identified a proper oxidizing agent for the preparation of K2MnO4 from MnO2 but several mistook the target product for manganate(VII).  Failure to write complete and correctly balanced chemical equations also led to loss of marks.


Paper III


This practical paper contained three compulsory questions, namely Q 1 on volumetric analysis and Qs 2 and 3 on the qualitative analysis of inorganic and organic substances respectively. In Q 1, the average mark was 34/50, and marks were mainly lost due to bad practical results rather than poor calculations.


The unknown in Q 2 was the double salt ammonium zinc chloride. Most students managed to identify the compound completely. A very few students did not manage to observe that the white precipitate obtained with aqueous sodium hydroxide actually dissolved in excess and hence they could not identify zinc in the salt.  Some students apparently do not know what double salts are. Marks were also lost due to lack of any explanations in the inference section.


The unknown in Q 3 was a hydroxybenzenecarboxylic acid. Although several students managed to identify the unknown, some observations were surprisingly missed or not reported by candidates, e.g., almost all failed to state that the compound melts before it ignites, and that it turns blue litmus pink; few mentioned the smell of oil of wintergreen as an observation in part (f). 


The Chairperson


Board of Examiners


July 2012
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